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SPRING MEETING, TUESDAY, APRIL 18, 7:00 PM, in the small chapel of St. Andrew’s Church. 306 N. Divi-
sion.  Enter through the rear parking lot.  Our guest will be Susan Pollay, Executive Director of the Downtown 
Development Authority, who will give us an update on projects planned and envisioned for the downtown area.

SPRING PARTY, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 7, 120 N. Division, starting at 6:30.  Refreshments provided.  Bring a 
dish to share.  

CHANGES IN KERRYTOWN
Members and neighbors of the Old 
Fourth Ward gathered at the Kerrytown 
Concert House in February to provide  in-
put into a large-scale street improve-
ment project being planned by the DDA 
and the City. The streets, sidewalks, and 
crosswalks on North Fifth and on Detroit 
Street from Catherine to Kingsley will be 
restored and improved starting in the 
spring of 2018.   What is now a popular 
and celebrated intersection, but  pedes-
trian inefficient and sometimes danger-
ous, unsightly, and inadequately main-
tained, will be transformed.

 Roadway reconstruction will include restoration of bad-
ly damaged but historic bricks, three new North Fifth 
crosswalks with safety refuge islands, sidewalk    re-
placements, pedestrian amenities and lighting im-
provements. While the DDA is at it, the City will replace 
and upgrade underground utilities.

 The DDA has proclaimed that its goal is to maintain the 
special character, while also improving the safety and 
function, of the sidewalks, streets, and utilities of this 

celebrated intersection-- home to the Old Fourth Ward 
Historic District, the Farmers Market, Zingerman’s, 
Community High, and Kerrytown Shops.

Those of us who were present at the neighborhood 
meeting were persistent in asking that more bricks 
be added from East Kingsley to the first refuge island 
crosswalk on North Fifth. This was, and still is, one of 
the most important entries to downtown Ann Arbor 
from the north. These improvements should clearly an-
nounce it as a gateway of historic importance.

PROPOSED 5TH AND DETROIT STREET DESIGN, LOOKING SOUTH DOWN 5TH, 
KERRYTOWN ON RIGHT
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Every year the Michigan Historic Preservation Network 
(http://www.mhpn.org/) headed by Nancy Finegood, 
sponsors an Advocacy Day in Lansing.   The purpose 
is to meet with our state representatives and sena-
tors in the capital to discuss issues regarding historic 
preservation and lobby for support by our elected of-
ficials in safeguarding and enhancing Michigan’s his-
toric heritage.   On February 21, 2017, preservationists 
from the Ann Arbor/Ypsilanti area met with Represen-
tative  Adam Zemke (adamzmke@house.mi.gov) Rep-
resentative Yousef Rabhi (youserabhi@house.mi.gov ) 
and Senator Rebecca Warren (senwarren@senate.mich-
igan.gov ) to talk about reinstating the state tax credit 
program for historic preservation which was terminat-
ed on January 1, 2012, by Governor Rick Snyder.   Fortu-
nately, all three of them support historic preservation 
and listened with enthusiasm to our request.  I encour-
age residents to contact these reps to urge them to 
support reinstating the tax credits

The current initiative from the MHPN is to establish 
a Michigan Historic Rehabilitation Tax Credit program 
specifically for owner-occupied properties.   This cred-
it would benefit local communities, businesses, arti-
sans, and workers by leveraging approximately $11.37 
of private homeowner investment for each $1 of credit 
on a citizen’s income tax return.   The program would 
only cost the state about $1 million dollars per year 
statewide.  However, this would be offset by infusing 
more than $11 Million of private taxpayer money into 
local economies.   Communities would further benefit 
by enhanced ownership, beauty, context, and sense of 
place.     This also promotes tourism, as evidenced by 

the Pure Michigan campaign where 80% of the focus is 
on Michigan’s historic sites.  Furthermore, it serves the 
ends of environmentalism by keeping buildings out of 
landfills, and re-using existing materials.  The illustrious 
Carl Elefante, Principal of Quinn Evans Architects, and 
recently elected the 2018 President of the American In-
stitute of Architects (AIA) has famously said something 
we in the OFW well know, ”The greenest building is the 
one that is already built.”  http://www.sohosandiego.
org/images/forum_greenest_bldg.pdf

A number of residents in the Old Fourth Ward Histor-
ic District benefited from the tax credit program which 
was instituted by Gov. Jennifer Granholm when she 
was elected in 2002.  Countless houses were restored, 
renovated, and repaired using local craftspeople and 
local materials under the preservation tax credit pro-
gram.  It was used for projects ranging from cosmetic 
and exterior beautification to roof replacements to new 
mechanical systems, and much more.   Houses were 
made more livable and Ann Arbor is more beautiful as 
a result.   Right now, the tax credit bill has a sponsor 
in the Senate, Wayne Schmidt of Traverse City (Sen-
WSchmidt@senate.michigan.gov).   Please feel free to 
contact him to express your support.   It still needs a 
sponsor in the House, and Rep. Zemke has assured us 
that he intends to co-sponsor this bill when it procures 
an official sponsor in the House.  

In the past two years, we’ve seen more families in-
vest in the historic houses in this neighborhood.  The 
MHPN has documented the added value which histor-
ic districts bestow on communities in their publication 
“Local Historic Districts and Property Values in Michi-
gan Neighborhoods.”   http://www.mhpn.org/?page_
id=3818  This bill could continue to spur increased in-
terest in owner-occupancy in the Old Fourth Ward.  This 
will enhance both this area and Ann Arbor as a whole.

Advocacy Day 2017, 
Lansing, Michigan
CHRISTINE CROCKETT 

100 N State Street 
Ann Arbor, MI 48104 

734.663.4189
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THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF 
STATE AND CATHERINE
SUSAN WINEBERG
Last year I purchased on Ebay two tiny (2x3 inch) photos of 
Dinty Moore’s Gas Station dated 1925.  I was sure I was looking 
at the corner of Division and Huron but when I got the photos 
and shared them with others, I realized I was wrong.  No one 
could figure out where this was.   I went to Florida in January 
to visit my grandchildren and when I came home and looked 
at them again, I immediately knew it was State and Catherine 
from the distinctive bell curved roofs of the ICC’s Benjamin 
Linder Co-Op at 711 Catherine. Hooray!  

Jill Thacher of the HDC office helped out and looked at the 
Sanborn maps from 1925 and 1931 and city directories.  By 1931 
an addition appears probably because in 1929 the listing is for 
Steven Christ, restaurant.  In 1940 we have Victor N. Tracy, con-
fectionary.     The 1948 Sanborn shows the lot empty and by 
1952, we have Harold Lueck, his wife Elizabeth, plus sister(?)  
daughter(?) Evelyn at 701 Catherine, a small brick 1 ½ story 
house that is much younger than its neighbors.   Lueck lived 
here until his death in 1988. It is still there today as a rental 
owned by Helen Pappas.

This being a prominent corner, I guessed that another building had once stood there. Sure enough I discovered 
that in the 1890s, James R. Stafford, a merchant tailor, and his wife lived on this corner at what was # 18 N. 
State.  The house was destroyed by fire in 1899 and the lot was empty for quite a while until our little Dinty 
Moore Gas Station appeared. Demands for student housing in this neighborhood had shifted to the area south 
of campus, so this site remained undeveloped for close to half a century.

Available at local bookstores and on Amazon
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Getting to Know our Neighbors

MESSAGE FROM YOUR NEW COUNCIL REPRESENTATIVE
Jason Frenzel
In December, I became your newest council representative, filling the vacancy after Sabra Briere stepped 
down. 

I am proud to live and work in Ann Arbor. I attended public schools here, and happily moved back after at-
tending university. Through my work at Ann Arbor Parks, Natural Areas Preservation Department and the 
Huron River Watershed Council, I develop and foster civic engagement in environmental programs. I believe 
my background has led me to understand what our residents expect and how Ann Arbor works. 

Throughout my professional career, I have come to understand the hard work it takes to bring people to-
gether to make good decisions. My work on council thus far has included creating increased linkages be-
tween residents, staff, and politicians. I am also working to create greater transparency through improved 
citizen participation and access.

When it comes to living in our city, I recognize that basic services are essential to maintaining our quality 
of life. I prioritize high-quality and dependable city services, such as clean, healthy drinking water; reliable 
sewer and storm water systems; responsive police and fire protection; and sidewalks and streets that are 
well maintained. Providing these services in an efficient, cost-effective manner will make Ann Arbor a more 
affordable and attractive place to live and do business. 

Housing costs and transportation options are important to me, as I see them as major factors that contrib-
ute to Ann Arbor’s growing economic segregation. We need to minimize suburban sprawl and increase den-
sity in thoughtful ways that enhance our community aesthetically and materially. I am happy to join many 
council members and residents working to create affordable and equitable housing options and address 
the costs of living in them, such as energy bills and taxes. Though a long-term goal, we are also working on 
diversifying our transit system.

Obviously, my passion and life’s work have been leading our 
community to the highest of standards on environmental 
issues. Ann Arbor has a history of being in the vanguard of 
environmental and sustainability initiatives. These efforts 
protect and enhance our livable neighborhoods and sup-
port our economy. Sitting on Ann Arbor’s Energy as well as 
Environmental Commission, we are working on initiatives 
related to increasing solar use and recycling - programs 
that we have not improved as quickly as our sister cities. To 
do so, we need to expand our partnerships, working more 
closely with neighboring communities, schools, and resi-
dents to reduce budgets and continue to make Ann Arbor 
vibrant and strong.

I look forward to meeting more of you in the coming 
months. Please touch base with me to share your ideas and 
desires!

A2JasonFrenzel@gmail.com or 734-272-3517. 
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SPOTLIGHT ON NEIGHBORS
By Jeff Crockett
The downtown neighborhoods have become hot resi-
dential properties.  The demand has never been high-
er.  In recent years, the Old Fourth Ward area has seen 
an upsurge in home ownership.  We would like to in-
troduce you to some of our new neighbors.

The most recent arrivals are Tyrone Schiff, Leah Pinho 
and their son, Jameson, (pictured right) who moved 
into 518 N. State last year.     Both Tyrone and Leah 
work for Google.  Tyrone works in the Birmingham of-
fice, while Leah works in the downtown Ann Arbor of-
fice.  Jeff and Chris Crockett recently had Tyrone, Leah 
and Jameson for brunch (carryout from Zingerman’s) 
and learned that this young family loves the walkabil-
ity of downtown Ann Arbor.  They look forward to be-
coming active in the Old Fourth Ward Association after 
they finish with a number of interior projects.  Please 
say hi when you see them on walks around the neigh-
borhood.  They are a delightful, young family.

Many of us followed the construction of the beauti-
ful flat iron building at 544 Detroit.  Dan Williams of 

Maven Development has his office on the ground 
floor.     Mark, Alison and Sydney Shotwell (pictured 
lower left) moved into the upper levels.  I asked Mark 
(whom I recently saw at the Kerrytown Concert House 
for the DDA presentation on the Detroit St./Fifth Ave 
proposed improvements) to tell us about his fami-
ly.  The following are his words:

“Let’s begin with clearing up the rumor mill...we have 
heard that we live in Florida, and use the house pri-
marily on Fall football weekends for parties.   That 
could not be further from the truth.  In fact, we have 
no homes elsewhere and spend all of our time here 
in  Ann Arbor.  We are Mark, Alison, and Sydney Shot-
well, and we love our new home.  Before Ann Arbor, 
we lived in Romeo, MI.  Prior to that, we lived in many 
locations from Boston, NY, and LA.  Alison grew up in 
Boston, and went to Fairfield University...Go Stags!  I 
graduated from Michigan in 86, and Sydney goes to 
CMU now...Go Chips!   We look forward to meeting 
many of you in the coming years and welcome you to 
drop by and say hello.  Go Blue! - The Shotwell’s.”

We would also like to welcome Karl Lopata (543 De-
troit) and his dog, Yuki, (pictured on page 6) across 
the street from the Shotwells.  From Karl: “I’m so hap-
py living in the Old Fourth Ward!  My favorite part is 
the proximity to both a unique, vibrant downtown and 
an amazing parks system!  The location is also per-

Getting to Know our Neighbors continuted
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Living and working in Ann Arbor, walk-
ing down the streets or through build-
ings at the University, chances are 
you are seeing and walking past work 
done by Grafaktri (short for Graphic 
Factory). Grafaktri (https://www.face-
book.com/grafaktri/) is a small, local 
company that designs, fabricates and 
installs one of a kind, custom “en-
vironmental graphics” throughout 
Southeast Michigan.

Old Fourth Ward resident W.A.P. John 
started Grafaktri in the late 1970s as 
a screen printing enterprise with a 
focus on event posters.   He worked 
closely with local design firms.   His 
collaboration with local illustrator 

Getting to Know our Neighbors continuted

SPOTLIGHT ON BUSINESS
GRAFAKTRI
W.A.P. John and Julie Ritter

fect for my job as a nurse practitioner at UMHS.  Can’t 
beat a 15 minute walk to work!  I love being physical-
ly active.  You’ll frequently see me and my dog Yuki 
(white husky/lab mix) running along the Huron River, 
through Barton, Kuebler Langford and Bird Hills Na-
ture Area.  Come summertime I’ll be practicing hand-
stands and yoga on the deck, training on gymnastic 
rings, and trying to find some balance on our back-
yard slackline!  We also love having an outdoor fire in 
the evenings.  My partners in crime are my girlfriend 
Kristy who lives in Canton, and my brother K.C. who 
lives around the corner on E. Summit St.  I really like 
the idea of getting to know people in the neighbor-
hood, so feel free to stop by and say hello.  Don’t let 
the red house fool you...I bleed maize and blue!”

http://www.facebook.com/grafaktri/
http://www.facebook.com/grafaktri/
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Getting to Know our Neighbors continuted

Bill Burgard resulted in a number of years’ 
series of custom posters for the Ann Arbor 
Summer Art Fair.

One day a business person came into the 
shop and asked WAP to print a simple ban-
ner in a rush for a trade show display the 
next day.  WAP did a great job and was paid 
$500 for overnight work and he realized 
that he could actually monetize his skills in 
a way that could be financially rewarding.  

Over the years WAP and the employees of 
Grafaktri have expanded their knowledge, 
their skills and their supplier base to in-
clude a wide variety of different visually 
effective methods, equipment, techniques 
and materials.   Recent jobs include the 
wayfinding signage for the City of Ypsilan-
ti (http://www.mlive.com/news/ann-arbor/
index.ssf/2017/03/new_wayfinding_signs_
throughou.html)  and the newly refurbished 

Block M that hangs from the ceiling of the atrium in the Student Activity Building. 

Clients include regional institutions, 
businesses, hospitals, schools, non-
profits--any person or organization 
that wants top notch custom graph-
ics.  Grafaktri is especially proud of its 
support of Food Gatherers over the 
years, donating signage for the annual 
picnic “Grillin” and other Food Gather-
er efforts.

Products include interior and exterior 
signage, donor recognition programs, 
wayfinding, lobby decor upgrades, 
office identification, trade show 
displays, banners and posters. WAP 
and the staff work hard to make each 
job memorable and appropriate to 
convey the client’s desired result.  You 
can see Grafaktri’s (www.grafaktri.
com) work at The Grange Restaurant exterior sign, at the Literati sign on Washington, and at the U of M 
Law School Donor Recognition display, just to name a tiny fraction of the work that is in place all over Ann 

http://www.mlive.com/news/ann-arbor/index.ssf/2017/03/new_wayfinding_signs_throughou.html
http://www.mlive.com/news/ann-arbor/index.ssf/2017/03/new_wayfinding_signs_throughou.html
http://www.mlive.com/news/ann-arbor/index.ssf/2017/03/new_wayfinding_signs_throughou.html
http://www.grafaktri.com
http://www.grafaktri.com
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The 2017 Ann Arbor Garden Walk
On June 10, Jeff and Christine Crockett will be on the 
2017 Ann Arbor Garden Walk sponsored by the Ann Ar-
bor branch of the Woman’s National Farm and Garden 
Association.   The Crockett’s garden was designed by 
Joe Borg, a professional landscaper from Northville.  In 
the front, a 19th century iron fence from France borders 
the garden.  The landscaping is divided by a wide walk, 
featuring a semicircular arrangement of bricks reflect-
ing the same architectural feature of the second-story 
porch. The earthtone paint colors of the house, Oak-
moss on the top and Rookwood Antique Gold,   serve 
as a counterpoint to the bright pink, white and yellow 
flowers on both shrubs and trees.   Two large antique 
iron urns overflow with pink wave petunias.

Entering the backyard through the 19th century Cham-
pion Iron Fence gate flanked by mature peony beds, you 
will see the focal points of the backyard, three ponds, 
each with a fountain.  The two ponds on the west side 
of the patio, laid with brick reclaimed from the Grosse 
Isle bridge, are linked with a waterfall and supported 
by a ring of boulders.  The lower pond is stocked with 
mature koi.  Antique statuary overlook the ponds ac-
cented by roses, lavender, and bloomerang lilacs.  The 
bed on the east side of the patio includes roses, hydran-
geas, sedum and a Globe Lilac Tree.   The backyard is 
bordered with 18 Arborvitae, a Bloodgood Japanese Ma-
ple Tree, a Cleveland Pear Tree, three rhododendrons, 
clematis, weigela, azaleas, and hostas.   Toward the 

rear, a semi-circular flagstone patio is topped with two 
antique chairs, a small table and four vintage concrete 
urns filled with a variety of annuals.    Hanging plants 
embellish the garage and the porch. The north side 
of the backyard close to the house features two iron 
urns filled with pink wave petunias, a bloomerang lilac 
and Sedum Autumn Joy.  For more information about 
the garden walk, go to http://www.annarborfarmand-
garden.org/

Arbor, Ypsilanti and Southeast Michigan.

The building on North Main Street that houses the company was originally The Precision Piston Ring fac-
tory for the Ford Motor Company. Over the years additions have been made to the building and several 
businesses have come and gone in the solid old structure.  It was part of the Lansky Scrap Yard complex for 
a number of years.  In the 1980’s the Lansky brothers sold the building to WAP, to Andy Crawford (Ascott 
T Shirt Printing) and to Jon Hosford (Hosford and Co Metalworking) They created Michigan’s first official 
business condominium by dividing the building into three parcels. The work done in these buildings con-
tinues to add real, physical value to the city of Ann Arbor.  It is a place where people make things that are 
beautiful, useful and an integral part of the city.

Grafaktri is proud to carry on the maker’s tradition started so long ago on the shore of Argo Pond.

Getting to Know our Neighbors continuted

http://www.annarborfarmandgarden.org/
http://www.annarborfarmandgarden.org/
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MICHIGAN FLYER SERVES US WELL 
Ilene R. Tyler
Traveling has its challenges, but getting to and from the 
airport has recently gotten easier, and cheaper, than it 
used to be. Before, the only choice available to Ann Ar-
bor residents was a form of taxi service, with clear ad-
vantages of door-to-door service, but with a hefty price 
tag. It seems almost a personal affront to pay $60 for 
one-way service to an airport 30 miles away, so that 
doubling that to $120 for round trip service becomes 
a significant cost. Alternatively, parking runs anywhere 
from $10 to $22 per day, with the actual cost going 
down the farther and less convenient the lot. Friends 
and family may be drafted into service, but, really, isn’t 
there a better way?

Finally, the answer is yes! Michigan Flyer began serv-
ing the Ann Arbor and East Lansing communities with 
a direct run to the Detroit Metropolitan Airport in 2012. 
Their online site is easy to use and is linked to a mobile 
device carried by drivers, so that you don’t need a paper 
ticket.  Their web site boasts of an “…extraordinary 98% 
rate of on-time arrivals and departures.” Indian Trails 
formed a partnership with Michigan Flyer in 2012, and 
invested in all-new buses with technology that reduces 
exhaust emissions to near zero. Amenities on board in-

clude free water and free wi-fi, reading lamps and indi-
vidual climate controls, 110-volt AC outlets at each seat, 
3-point seatbelts, and ADA-compliant wheelchair lifts.

Living in the Old Fourth Ward, you may be close enough 
to walk to the Blake Transit Center. If you drive, you can 
park in the 4th and William structure for $2 per day, 
from 2-14 days. Service from Ann Arbor to the Detroit 
Metropolitan Airport begins daily at 3:55 am, with the 
last bus at 6:35 pm. Pickup point is on S. Fifth at the 
corner of E. William across from the Library. Service re-
turning to Ann Arbor, with four pickup locations at the 
airport, leaves at 6:25 am, early enough for most red-
eye flights, and runs until 10:30 pm. If your flight is de-
layed and you miss your bus, you can take the next one 
with no penalty.

You just can’t beat the price! - $12 one-way or $22 round 
trip for adults drops to half price for seniors or ADA cus-
tomers, when purchased in advance. During busy sea-
sons, it is best to reserve your seat, as the bus is often 
full and tickets can sell out.

Taking the bus is one small step for mankind and the 
environment for many living in the Old Fourth Ward. If 
you haven’t done so yet, please consider it for your next 
trip.

OFWA Treasurer’s Report
15 March  2017

Bethany Osbourne, Treasurer

This report reflects revenue/expenses for the period 01/01/2016 – 03/15/2017. The OFWA Fiscal Year 
runs from 1 January – 31 December. Revenue is derived solely from membership dues (individual 
= $10, family = $20, corporate = $50, sustaining =  ≥ $100); expenses relate to the annual neigh-
borhood party (2016, $1328.65), newsletter production/printing, membership mailings (envelopes, 
printing, postage), & required nonprofit tax filings. 

 Note that FY2016 revenue was $2520.00 & expenses $2530.23. 

 To date, FY2017 revenue is $610.00 & expenses are $0 (pending newsletter printing, ~$395.,00).  
Our current balance is $2803.49. 
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•  120/6 N. 4th Avenue Associates 
•  Peter Allen/Peter Allen & Associates/Kingsley Lane 

Partners 
•  AA DDA (sustaining) 
•  Cameron Holdings – Kerrytown, LLC (sustaining) 
• Campus Management, Inc. 
•  Catherine Ann Development Company (sustaining) 
• Dan & Marianne Clauw (sustaining) 
• Nick Coquillard/Inter-Cooperative Council  
• Curtis Commercial, LLC 
• Claire Dahl (sustaining) 
•  Dennis Dahlmann/Dahlmann Properties 

(sustaining) 
• Dawn Farm (sustaining) 
• Ferguson & Widmayer, PC (sustaining) 
• Robert & Louise Giles
• Grafaktri Inc.

• Dr. Jeffrey Hall 
• Hobbs & Black Associates, Inc. (sustaining) 
• Vicki Honeyman/Heavenly Metal 
• Inter-Cooperative Council (sustaining) 
• Karl Lopata (sustaining) 
• Diana Marsh/Thistle & Bess 
• Maven Development (sustaining) 
• Gustav & Miriam Meier (sustaining) 
• Michigan Realty Management 
• Joe & Carol Morrow (sustaining) 
• Arthur Nusbaum (sustaining) 
• Bob O’Neal 
• People’s Food Coop (sustaining) 
• The Broken Egg (sustaining) 
• Elaine Johns/The Treasure Mart 
• Zingerman’s Delicatessen 

Of note, & with particular acknowledgement for the efforts of our Membership 
officer, Elleanor Crown, corporate and/or sustaining memberships include:   

ICC AND AAFF PARTNER TO SUPPORT 
THE ART FORM OF FILM
Nick Coquillard

Since 1937 the Inter-Coopera-
tive Council has managed many 
houses in the Old Fourth Ward 
and other Ann Arbor neighbor-
hoods in order to embody qual-
ity living, community, and social 
equity among other life-chang-
ing outcomes.   As part of that 
mission the ICC partners with 
the Ann Arbor Film Festival to 
host more than 100 filmmakers 
so they may meet their mission 
of advancing the art form of film 

and new media, and engaging communities with re-
markable cinematic experiences.

For more than three years, ICC houses have helped as-
piring creators curb housing and food costs as well as to 
connect with similar aged peers who in turn taste a bit of 
cooperative community.

“It is so GREAT to work with the ICC. It’s a win-win!” said 

AAFF Executive Director Leslie Raymond.  “Because our 
students who visit the film festival benefit by having a 
place to stay and get to meet local students, and their 
generous ICC hosts get tickets to come enjoy and experi-
ence their town’s film festival.”

Almost all of the ICC’s 16 houses host between 2 and 20 
visitors, creating a fun exchange of ideas and questions 
that leave both sides fulfilled and enlightened from shar-
ing new ideas with people from many different places.  The 
AAFF-ICC partnership impacts thousands of lives by exten-
sion, and that is what building community is all about.

“Our members are incredible people who believe in com-
munity and connection and will share their homes with 
outsiders often despite the challenges it may present,” 
ICC General Manager Nick Coquillard said.   “We never 
have to push our members to welcome others or to take 
the opportunity to serve and grow.  I just really appreci-
ate all of them.”

And the ICC is looking for even more partners to offer 
summer housing to groups and communities (we can!), 
or free meeting space (call us), or physically partner with 
our neighbors in the community (we want more oppor-
tunities).

Inter-Cooperative Council
www.icc.coop

An Affordable Living 
Community where equal 
and educated members 

work together to further the 
cooperative movement.
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2017 Old Fourth Association Membership Dues
Individuals ($10) Family ($20)  Business ($50) Donor level ($100)

Date: _____________________________________ 

Name: _______________________________________________________________________________________

Address: _____________________________________________________________________________________ 

City plus Zip: _________________________________________________________________________________ 

Contact Phone: _______________________________________________________________________________

Email: _______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Amount sent: _______________________________

PLEASE SEND CHECK MADE OUT TO OLD FOURTH WARD ASSOCIATION ALONG WITH THIS FORM TO:

Bethany Osborne 
% Old Fourth Ward Association 
PO Box 4297 
Ann Arbor MI 48106



CONTACT INFORMATION
OLD FOURTH WARD ASSOCIATION OFFICERS
Christine Crockett, President 

christinecrockett8@gmail.com 
Ray Detter, Vice-President        

rdetter@umich.edu 
Bethany Osborne, Treasurer         

bosborneusa@gmail.com 
Jeff Crockett, Communications Officer        

jeffcrockett8@gmail.com 
Ilene Tyler Publicity Director       

ilene.tyler@gmail.com 
Susan Wineberg, Historic Preservation Officer         

swines@umich.edu 
Elleanor Crown, Membership Officer        

ecrown@umich.edu

OLD FOURTH WARD ASSOCIATION BOARD
Lars Bjorn lbjorn@umich.edu 
Nick Coquillard coquill@umich.edu 
Steve Kaplan asherdanielkaplan@gmail.com 
Julie Ritter ritter.julie@gmail.com

CITY OF ANN ARBOR
Go to http://www.a2gov.org/Pages/default.aspx

A2 FIX IT!
Reporting a problem just got easier than ever with 
A2 Fix It, a website (see link below) now available to 
document, report and resolve all sorts of problems, 
e.g. trash pickup, violations of community standards, 
burned out lights, potholes, vegetation over growth, 
etc.  Use the link below to enter a report from your 
computer. 

http://www.a2gov.org/services/Pages/Report-a-
Problem.aspx

Old Fourth Ward Association
506 E. Kingsley St.
Ann Arbor MI 48104

http://www.a2gov.org/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.a2gov.org/services/Pages/Report-a-Problem.aspx
http://www.a2gov.org/services/Pages/Report-a-Problem.aspx

